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I. Synod on Synodality 2021-2023 

Pope Francis called a Synod on Synodality in May 2021, to call the People of God and those of good will 

to reflect on their personal experience with the Church. We were asked to share both our joys of 

“journeying together as a Church” as well as those times when the Church failed to journey together.  

By reflecting on our experience Pope Francis has asked us to give voice to our vision for the future of the 

Church and how the Holy Spirit is guiding us to be Church in this 3rd millennium.  This report is a 

summary of the reflections from those who participated in our pastorate’s listening sessions. It is just 

the beginning, and we must acknowledge that it is up to Us, the People of God to continue the work and 

rediscover the synodal roots of the Church journeying together with full participation of everyone in the 

Church’s mission to bring the Good News to all we encounter.  

II. Our Pastorate – Who are We 

Blessed Sacrament and St. Matthew are two urban parishes in Baltimore City, MD. The parishes have 

been working together as a pastorate for the last 5 years. The joint pastoral council has been meeting 

together and learning how to journey together as a pastorate.   

Blessed Sacrament/St. Matthew is part of a larger working group of Catholic parishes in northeast 

Baltimore City, known as Northeast Catholic Churches (NECC).  Read the attached flyer with more info. 

here.  

In 2022, Blessed Sacrament will celebrate 110 years as a parish, and St. Matthew 73 years.  Blessed 

Sacrament is a small but vibrant and welcoming predominantly African American congregation that 

practices the works of mercy with their surrounding neighbors in such ways as their clothing closet and 

“Share a Meal” program. St. Matthew is a diverse congregation that includes parishioners who have 

been with the parish from its inception in 1949, and those who have “found their way” to St. Matthew 

because of its diversity, welcoming nature and ministries to immigrants and LGBTQ+ communities. 

Parishioners travel from nearby city neighborhoods, but also from distant suburbs.  Visit Saint 

Matthew’s Parish website here. 

 

 

http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/news/synod-parishioner-responses-from-our-december-5th-listening-session
https://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/documents/2022/5/NECC%202021%20Info%20Flyer.pdf
https://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/documents/2022/5/NECC%202021%20Info%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/
http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/


III. Our Synod Process 

Using the Synod 2021-2023 Preparatory Document, Vademecum and Archdiocesan training, our 

pastorate prepared for the Synod in the following ways. Our joint pastoral council was instructed in the 

purpose and goals of the Synod and encouraged to participate and facilitate participation among the 

congregation.  

Announcements and instruction on the Synod and synodality were made via our pastor and deacon’s 

sermons, parish bulletin, website, Flock note, Facebook, emails, and personal invitations to encourage 

awareness and participation.  

We held an opening mass to coincide with Pope Francis’ opening mass at the Vatican, provided and 

prayed with parishioners the Adsumus, Sancte Spiritus Synod prayer and held two listening sessions 

(one in person and one online using the Zoom platform). The listening sessions provided an opportunity 

to practice synodality through group participation. All the written reflections from individual and group 

listening sessions have been scanned and made available on the Parish website:  Synod – Saint 

Matthew Catholic Church - Baltimore, MD (www.stmatthewbaltimore.org).  Parishioners were asked 

to read them and provide feedback that is shared in this report which we submit to the Archdiocese of 

Baltimore. The final document along with all documents from individual and group listening sessions will 

become part of the archives of the pastorate for future generations to use.  

In addition to the listening sessions, we provided individuals and other ministry groups the opportunity 

to anonymously submit their reflections via the link to the Synod questions on the Parish website.  

The LEAD ministry of LGBTQ+ members and allies are in the process of their own synod survey and will 

submit that separately to the archdiocese.  

IV. Who Participated 

The demographics of participants are listed below for informational purposes for the congregation and 

the Archdiocese of Baltimore who will read this report.  

Despite extensive efforts to facilitate full participation as described in section III, the overall number of 

participants in the listening sessions was actually very small (39 participants) and included only 10% of 

registered parishioners. 

Of those who participated, the majority were women (77%), from St. Matthew (99%), 50yrs or older 

(80%) and Caucasian (87%).  

It will be important to reflect on these statistics and use this as an opportunity to determine what they 

might mean and how we as the People of God can do better to ensure the voices of all of us are heard.  

V. What Did We Hear?    

    How We Have Journeyed Together – “The Joys”  

As a church we describe ourselves as an anchor that has provided care and love to individual members 

and the larger community in times of need, personal loss and illness.  

http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/news/synod-parishioner-responses-from-our-december-5th-listening-session
http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/news/synod-parishioner-responses-from-our-december-5th-listening-session
http://www.stmatthewbaltimore.org/news/synod-parishioner-responses-from-our-december-5th-listening-session


Our pastor emeritus, Fr. Joe Muth established an important sense of joy, of communion, participation, 

and building relationships. We believe this will continue with Fr. Matt Buening and Deacon Paul Shelton.  

The transition process between the pastors was mentioned as a positive example of working together.  

We are a church that welcomes and serves all people without reservation or condemnation (refugees, 

immigrants, LGBTQ+, people of other races, cultures, and religions).  

The courageous leadership of Fr. Joe Muth helped the faithful live their faith in their communities and 

resulted in the creation of ministries that include LEAD(LGBTQ+), Immigration Outreach Service Center 

IOSC, Cross Cultural Team, Green Team(ecological) and support of BLM rallies.  

We are a listening parish, and a place to share ideas with others who might not agree, but where sharing 

faith experiences are done respectfully and openly, with diverse liturgies, and the role of laity in the 

Church as expressed in Vatican II are practiced.  

We are a strong community with a common purpose.  

We are a church whose liturgy, Eucharist and sacraments bring people together to experience the love 

of God. By coming together as “the Body of Christ” praying, celebrating and working together we go out 

to make a difference. 

Pope Francis inspires us. 

There has been a strong connection to BUILD in order to know the needs of the local community and 

how we as a Church can serve. 

Ecclesial movements like Cursillo and Focolare further strengthen the world in which we live bringing 

the love of Christ to others.  

 

    How We Have Not Journeyed Together – “The Sorrows”  

The “Sorrows” expressed are painful and often relate to misuse of the clergy’s authority (clericalism) 

within the Church.  They include the sexual abuse cover-up by priests and bishops, and wounds inflicted 

by clergy and parishioners who perpetuated racism in the Church by segregating people of color and still 

today lack courage to address it openly to allow healing and reconciliation in their congregations.  

The costs caused by the failure of clergy and bishops to acknowledge the sins within the Church has 

caused deep wounds for everyone in and outside of the Church. Many have lost trust and left the 

Church. Priests who have been faithful are sometimes viewed with mistrust. The financial loss has 

resulted in decreased funds to carry out the needs of the poor and the works of mercy.  

Certain clergy, the archdiocese and US Catholic Conference of Bishops (USCCB) are seen as not willing to 

listen or understand the laity and the difficulties in their daily lives and the issues that affect them. 

“USCCB only cares about image and not people”. They are more interested in conformity, following rules 

and “rote” memory of Baltimore Catechism than ministering or “shepherding” to the needs of their 

flock. They have failed to live and keep the spirit of Vatican II alive. The archbishop is not listening to the 



laity regarding the transition of priests in parishes, specifically some felt Archbishop Lori was not willing 

to meet with the parishioners regarding the forced retirement of Fr. Joe (Muth). 

    Many felt the Church alienates women, and treats them as 2nd class by refusing to allow women to be 

deacons and priests. They are driving a wedge into society by politicizing religion, siding with the 

political right and on the one issue focus of abortion. They fail to accept all God’s Children by 

marginalizing people of color, the poor, and LGBTQ+ community.  The Church has alienated and fired 

LGBTQ+ people from archdiocesan jobs without justification or facts. Some priests and bishops abuse 

their power by withholding the sacraments to Catholics that don’t conform to the “rules” 

 

VI. What We Dream for The Church - “Our Vision” 

While reflecting on the joys and sorrows these were the dreams participants described as “Our Vision” 

and how the Holy Spirit Is calling us to be Church in this third millennium. Our hope is an increase in the 

joys of journeying together and building relationships both locally in our parishes, as well as the 

archdiocese and within the Universal Church.  

“Our Vision” must begin with acknowledging the sins of The Church. Without it we do not live up to the 

potential that Holy Spirit calls The Church to be. But with  God’s great love and mercy “Our Vision” can 

become a reality when we see ourselves as one1.  

We imagine our two parishes continuing to build their relationship and the work we have already 

started so that parishioners see themselves as part of the larger family of a pastorate working together 

to grow in faith, hope and love. We imagine ourselves as beacon of safety and peace in our community 

that provides food, clothes & shelter to those in need. We imagine living out Christ’s message and being 

a prophetic voice to all.  We imagine a Church that focuses on the teachings of the life of Christ and how 

Jesus would do things and not an institutional bureaucracy.  

Many expressed the desire that the bishops listen to the laity regarding issues that directly affect them, 

and help local communities live out their hopes.  

We hope for a Church that evaluates the distribution of wealth (both financial and intellectual) among 

parishes so all can function in a viable manner.  

We imagine a Church that " Cares for Our Common Home" not only with words but with our actions. 

We imagine The Church open to all people regardless of gender, race, sexual orientation or political 
beliefs. A Church with equal opportunity to participate in all aspects of The Church, especially leadership 
and decision making roles. Our liturgical celebrations should reflect the diversity of God’s children, and 
our priesthood should reflect the diversity of our community.  A diverse priesthood of women and 
married priests who come from our community and can relate to our lived experiences. People imagine 
our parish community being a place where each church has its own priest, or multiple priests that work 
together to serve both churches. We hope that the day will come when no priest has responsibility for 

 
1 John 17:21  



more than one church community.  We all lose when a priest is stretched between two different 
churches.  

 

We imagine The Church being a place that allows people to be free to discuss and hear multiple 

perspectives. A place that encourages dialogue about contentious issues from people with differing 

opinions so the Holy Spirit is heard from all. 2   

The Church should be fulfilling the spirit of Vatican II by moving away from the labels of clergy, religious 

and laity and instead be a place of synodality, encouraging a co-responsible nature of Church that builds 

consensus & understanding among people from various backgrounds. 

 The Church hierarchy should witness greater humility and trust, not to be fearful of challenges to our 

teaching but listen & be open to guidance & change with the Holy Spirit leading us. 

We imagine the Church as intergenerational, with contributions from every age. From the youthful 

energy driving the Church, to the wisdom and input of elder members.  

  

Our prayer is that the voices of those who participated will enlighten those who 

hear them and be used for the good of the Church in our pastorate, archdiocese, 

USCCB, and the Universal Church.  

 

We pray as written in the Vademecum, and spoken by Pope Francis in his address 

to the youth during the opening of the Youth Synod in 2018 … we recall that the 

purpose of the Synod, and therefore of this consultation, is not to produce 

documents, but “to plant dreams, draw forth prophecies and visions, allow hope 

to flourish, inspire trust, bind up wounds, weave together relationships, awaken 

a dawn of hope, learn from one another and create a bright resourcefulness that 

will enlighten minds, warm hearts, give strength to our hands… Amen. 

 

 

 
2  We must love them both, those whose opinions we share and those whose opinions we reject, for 

both have labored in the search for truth, and both have helped us in finding it. St. Thomas Aquinas 

 


